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Council Candidates
Offered Space
- In Daily
All candidates for the student
council are invited by the Spartan
Daily to write an article not exceeding 75 words for Friday’s newspaper, as a factor in the election
campaign.

The deadline for the submittance
of such articles is Thursday at
1:00. ,They must be typed, double
spaced, must not exceed 75 words,’
and must be in the Publications
A new athletic conference looms
office by the deadline.
far in the horizon as the result
The Spartan Daily will not asof a recent session at Fresno
State college of coaches from sume any responsibility for the
nevem’ California colleges and un- writing and content of such articles,
which will be printed in the paper
iversities.
according to alphabetical order of
Held the day of the Fresno
the candidates’ names.
Relays, officials from Whittier
college, Santa Barbara State,
San Diego State, Fresno State,
University of Nevada. Chico
State, California Aggies, College
of Pacific, San Francisco State,
and San Jose State, met and
heard plans for the organization
of a new conference.

Appearing on the campus for
the first time this year, the Verse
speaking choir will present its annual spring concert June 4 in the
Little Theater.
This will be the final local
performance of the group under
the direction of Miss Elizabeth
Jenks, who will leave the faculty at the close of the summer
session.
The choir, first developed here
by Miss Jenks, has been active
this year, giving programs before
carious organizations in different
communities.

PLANS FORMED
FOR DANCE
JUNE 4

Many of the schools, including
At present the membership is San Jose State, were only on.
greater than ever before, with lookers, having only passing inter40 students scheduled to take , eat in the proceedings. Coaches
part in the concert. The tech- I Dud DeGroot, Bill Hubbard, and
(Continued on Page Four)
an Bishop attended the meeting.

Plans are now being formulated
for a student body dance to be
held June 4 from 9 until 12 p.m
The place for the dance in as
yet tentative, but according to
dance chairman Frances Cuenin.
Announcements have been sent it will probably be held in the
out by "Spud" Harder of Santa quad.
Barbara State concerning anMusic for the last student body
other session the second week dance of the quarter will be furin June. Harder is acting as nished by the Stanford Ambassatemporary chairman of the con - dors.
tabs.
Members of the social affairs
The move, which a valley paper committee who are assisting in arI Continurif on Page Four)
ranging for the dance are: Marian
Cilker, Dick Lane, Don Walker,
Jean Dorey, Barbara Moore, Bette
Robinson, and Frances Cuenin

Judging In Table
Contest June 3rd
Judging in the Home Economics
luncheon table contest, sponsored
by the Home Economics department and the Patron’s Associabon, will take place Thursdnv
June 3.
The contest, open to all home
economic majors, minors, and tech
Meal majors, offers $15 in prizes.
Tendollars for the first prize,
and $4 and El for the second and
third prizes.

Orchesis Holds Dinner
Meeting Wednesday
I
An Orehesis dinner meeting will
!be held at 55 So. Sixth street Wed
nesday evening at 5:30.
Election of officers, president
,and WAA representative are ached’
uled, and important business will
be discussed. Those who expect
to attend are asked to look on the
bulletin board in the women’s gym

In an effort to stimulate erectthe interest in the field of horns’
economics. the tables are to be
paged for suitability of the enamble to the ideas as set forth to see what to bring.
Ill the printed description. originThe regular dance meeting will
silty, and ingeniousness of the start at 7:15 in the studio, acwhole arran
cordi ng to Janet Cameron, prats
and artistic
,tnemeg.tned
Rmeeta.
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As a fitting tribute to the late t Into consideration by Coach
the
Robert Roumasset,
San Jose Grattan in the selection of
State’s intercollegiate wrestling medal winner.
champion who was tragically killed
OLAVARRI CAPTAIN
hte last summer, Coach Gene
This year the first medal will
Cratton has donated a memorial go to Martin Olavarri, who, aside
most
Is the college in
honor of thi from being selected as the
star athlete.
valuable man to the squad. was
Completely under glass, the deeted ho’ his teammates as capmemorial consists of a la rge tain for next year’s team. In the
Picture of Roumasset with a place of each medal will go a picbrief history of his life. In a ture of the man receiving the
Circle around the picture are award.
ten medals, and each year one
Roumasset was a junior at the
ef these medals
time of the accident, and because
will be given
char10 the most valuable man on
of his scholarship, ability,
was selected
he wrestling
service,
and
acter,
Ability,
team.
Delta Phi. I
character, and attitude are taken
as a mem e
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"
Political
Season Opens Short Campaign Talks
Feature OF Assembly

RADIO CLASS
BROADCASTS
Fifth in the series of programs,
the radio speaking classes go on
the air over KQW at 7:30 tonight
presenting Miss Frances Robinson, of the college music faculty,
In a group of violin solos, and
Mr. George Stone, photography instructor, who will be interviewed
Is,, Dorothy Leverenz, Itudent of
the advanced radio class.
Miss Robinson, featured artist
of the program and an outstanding violinist of this region, will
play a group of three numbers.
"Apres un Reve" by Faure-Elman,
"Serenade du Tsigane" by Valdez,
and de Falla-Kockanski’s "Jota"
will be included in Miss Robinson’s group of selections. Mrs. Margaret Otterstein will be the accompanist.
Miss Leverenz, who directed and
played the leading role in the skit
on the first program, is prepared
to fire questions at the photography instructor, Mr. Stone, who
will give many valuable tips to
the amateur picture -taker. The
program will be on KQW for a
half-hour.

Miss Innes Resigns
As Appointment
Secretary

Math Department To
Hold Barbecue Today

7 Councilmen To Be Chosen
At Student Body
Elections
Student interest flowed at low
ebb in the opening festivities of
the student council elections in
Morris Dailey auditorium at 11
o’clock yesterday morning when
20 candidates emerged th:Prel Washington Square ranks in the annual
race for the seven important executive positions including the student body presidency.
Preelection rumors that promised more than forty office seekers rested at a "select twenty"
as forty campus leaders, including four co-eds, were presented
before a sparsly filled auditorium.
Ben Melzer, frosh prexy, who
rose from the yearling ranks to
become the only underclassman to
hold a council berth, was the
single candidate for re-elecUoii.
The school "fight song" was played
by the band for Jack Wiles, composer of the song and council
candidate.
Vice-president Alice Wilson, in
the absence of Prexy Paul Becker,
took charge of the general assembly.
Campaign interest, this year.
promises to rise to a new high
(Continued on Page Four)

Juniors To Meet
Thursday Morning

Miss Lydia Innes, appointment
secretary of San Jose State college
since 1932 and responsible for the
placing of many hundreds of gradFor the purpose of selecting
Students of the mathematics deuates of this institution in teach- fifty ushers for Commencement
partment will have a barbecue toing positions throughout the state, !Day and 134-ecalaureate Sunday,
day from three to seven o’clock
announced yesterday that she will a junior class meeting will be
at Alum Rock park.
resign her position at the close held tomorrow at eleven in Room
The charge will be 25 cents per
of the present school year.
24.
person. Marion Muntz and Don
Miss Innes declared herself not
According to President Dick.
Walker are conducting the affair.
yet ready to announce her plans Lane, plans will be made for the
Students will have a chance to play
for the future, but explained that final class meeting of the quer
ball, swim, play horseshoes, and
for some time she has considered ter which will take place on
have a generally good time, says
leaving the appoointment office June 3.
Wa lker
for work in some other field.
DR. MACQUARRIE REGRETS
Her resignation has been accepted "with regrets" by President
*
*
*
T. W. MacQuarrie, who declared
*
Members of Sigma Delta Pi,
yesterday that he considers Miss
nines the outstanding placement Spanish honor society, will meet
Wednesday at 7:30 at the home
(Continued i-rs Page Four)
of Austin Warburton, 1191 Fremont street, Santa Clara. Anyone
the
of
He was also a member
interested in the Spanish language
men’s service organization, the
is invited to attend the meeting.
Spartan Knights.
All those who plan to attend
inforpledges
were
Fourteen
In 1936, on the varsity wrestling
are urgently requested to align
night
into
Tau
last
initiated
mally
team, Bob won the intercollegiate
up on the language bulletin board
Phi, men’s honorary scholtitle at 135 pounds. He was never Delta
Those who need transportation
the
Tau
Delt
in
fraternity
astic
thrown in collegiate competition,
should see Miss Meta Goldsmith
and in honor of his fine wqrk, he tower.
or Angela Hernandez.
fraternity,
the
in
Membership
was elected captain of the varsity!
average in
squad for 1937. In memory of I which is based on a B
Roumasset the team did not elect 1 scholarship. has been granted to
another captain for the past sea - the following students:
long-postponed election for
George Wenglein, Don Walker.
Solt.
Martin Olavarri, Melvin Rush. Vic- the office of treasurer of the
SOCCER PLAYER
Olavarri. aside from winning the tor Silveria, John Marlins, Wil- Young Women’s Christian Associheld today in the
first medal and being elected cap- liam Harper, Clifford Atkins, Er- ation will be
tain for the 1937-38 wrestling vin DeSmet, Ed Harper. Tom Har- i"Y" room. Elin Swanson and
squad, is one of the mainstays diman. Walt McPherson, Lloyd !Claire Nichols are the candidates
Ballots will be provided
Walker. and Ben Naylor.
on the Spartan soccer team.

Spanish Honor ClubTo
Meet At Santa Clara
-----

BO B ROUMASSET MEMORIAL GIVEN COLLEGE
Olavarri To Receive First Medal
*

Listen in to Spartan radio
broadcast over KQW at 7:30
tonight.

Tau Delta Phi Holds
Initiation Of Pledges

Y.W. Election Today
The
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CAMPUS ...

THE MILKY WAY

By CHARLES

By
Dr. DOROTHY KAUCHER

THEY ASK ME, "Why do you
like airplanes?"
For the same reason, I suppose, that one admires anything
that is thoroughbred. A horse has
the same possibilities. In the Mei find something clean, decent,
sporting. There is no place for
flabby mockery, no premium on
human strutting, no prize for bombastic squirts and smooth, cocky
hypocrites, no defiant raising of
puny human fists against the inevitable.
Up there are space, shining
metal, humble nibbles off the
sometimes,
and
system,
solar
black roaring plunges to eternity.
No idle chatter of human tongues.
sticky with pretenses, no mildewed
sophistication, with pale smirks,
advertising its provincialism, no
noise of the human ego, frying
in the grease of its pride.

A Mightier Tapestry . . .
Instead . . up there . . is a spirit
so much bigger than yourself that
the human pattern becomes just
a faint thread in a mightier tapestry. Cardinal Newman, in the
Apology for His Life, speaks of
those "high, large minds, with a
true sensibility of what is great
and beautiful." The desire to become that sort of person is born
when one travels with the metal
wings of the sky lanes.
"What folly to spend one’s life
like a dropped leaf snared under
the dust of streets."
A recent trip over the Grand
Canyon in March made me temporarily long for the dust of the
streets, or anything of terra firma. But as the memory of that
awful and unexpected descent of
the plane grows dimmer, I dream
again of meeting clouds and winds
In clean space. I know now that
It is the one Illusion I still have
left- -this deep belief in that space
beyond the world of realism.
"In the midst of the seen and
the temporal, there is the abiding reality of the unseen and the
eternal."
Flying makes one know it. A
scientific thing of metal brings
the world of spirit closer, even

as it spreads at two hunilied
miles an hour above the earth.

Unbroken Pattern
This was particularly true of
the March flight over the Canyon.
When the ice began forming on
the windows, and when passengers were suctenly hurtled from
their seats into the aisle as the
plane seemed to drop "miles"
toward the canyon depths, thew
was a strange silence upon us.
Except for a baby’s crying, there
was no human sound in that place
for several minutes. A mother’s

Behind The
News
By WILLIAM

McLEAN

GENERAL PROBLEMS
CF NEUTRALITY
In view of the recent Neutrality
Act passed by Congress, the discuss= in the Behind the News
ciriss yesterday was concerned
viith the general problems of neutrality and with American history
in relation to these problems.
The speaker, Dr. Earl C. Campbell of the Social Science department, emphasized the fact that
neutrality is not the mere nonintervention in war; it is an active,
not a passive state, which to be
maintained presents certain problems of the rights and duties of
both peaceful and belligerent nations.
FREE SHIPS,
FREE GOODS?
On the high seas the United
States has always considered that
Dee ships make free goods; that
any neutral ship may carry goods,
even to a nation at war. But,
since there is a difference of opinion among nations on this point,
neutral ships are always in danger of being seized during wartime.
Lists of contraband goods by belligerent countries are likely to become so large that in the next
war almost any kind of goods
will be seized as being possible
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terror.
EVEN THE DAPPER Don Juan
with the engaging smile, seemed
pitifully intent on communicating
with some power other than his
feminine following. Far down below us lay the unplumbed solitudes of purple chasms. And in our
midst sat SILENCE. I felt more
humble at that moment than I
have ever felt in any academic
Pursuit. There was a power out
there that seemed to have me
by the throat. It could dangle
me between life and death for as
long as it chose. And then it
could smash me into bits, like a
common fly against a window pane.
All of that sort of thing has a
very salutary effect upon any exalted simian, especially a school
teacher. I recommend it.
For seven years I have flown
in these things called airplanes,
and have known their gallantry
and whims. I can still see the
tiny, black blob of a tri-motored
Ford back in 1932, bucking head winds of the Arizona desert, as
it passed Us on its westward way
to California in a storm, I can
see it coming, head on, out of the
blue-black desert night to Winslow for a landing. I can still see
the faces of pilots in the dank
fogs of 3 a.m. take-offs from
the San Gabriela for New York
when Glendale was closed in. Some
of those pilots are dead. That is
why those of us who fly feel rather quiet at times. We have seen
many things that people do not
v.ar materials. It is true that in
modern warfare nearly everything
may be converted to military use,
said Dr. Campbell.
NAVAL BLOCKADES
THREATEN
Naval blockades are another
threat to the so-called rights of
neutral nations. Private citizens,
in an effort to gain the great possible profits of war-time, often
take chances and run through these
blockades. If their ships are sunk
the security of the country to
which they belong is endangered.
The probability of blockades
during time of war, and the lack
of specific definition of what is
contraband goods and what is not,
makes the position of a neutral
nation extremely precarious.

CAMERA
CANDID

EDITOR

Office Phone Ballard 7500

CANDID

THE

On Your Left. . .

CANDID CAMERA CONTEST
ENTRIES
ARE DUE TODAY
AT 12:00. ALL
PRINTS SHOULD
TYPIFY THE
DIAMOND JUBILEE.
THE IDENTIFICATION
OF THE SUBJECT
AND NAME OF THE
OWNER OF
THE PICTURE SHOULD
BE WRITTEN
ON THE
BACK OF THE
PRINT.

from enjoying the good, clean fun of the
annual nominations
student council. Impressions . . . too bad they had such a
small eroi
to watch the proceedings . . . the auditorium was sparse as a bai
headed men’s convention . . . but the crowd was enthusiastic
in
hand-clapping . . . it was estimated that every candidate
had
friends there . . .
a good time was had by all . . . in our little group of
spied
followers, we amused ourselves by having a guessing -game as
to*
stock speech, Formula 21 or 9, the next nominator would use in
spiel . . .

GOOD-LOOKING GROUP
of candidates . . . motley and well-balanced . . . the senous
ont
. . the athletes . . . the students . . the highly -publicized ones .
are
sometimes
dark horses . . fraternities,
"unknowns", who
sororilie
entertainers . . professional politicians
If the student body can’t pick a representative group of coundme
from this varied group . . it’s not the candidates’ fault . . became
good cross-section is offered.

OUT OF PLACE . . .
that’s how we felt. A lot of people, including ourselves, we
slightly surprised that we did not get nominated. The usual gag
for the editor of the paper to get tired of the editorial position, am
step right into the executive council ring through his first-hand cents
of publicity and knowing what and who on the campus.
We felt slighted, gentlemen.

VARIETY IS SPICE
rif life . . but it looks like
in the official i ?) color whew
San Jose State college . . the Spartan Knights, who are, by the ws
a truly fine group of young men, have sprouted out lately in num
color sweaters . . the athletes have been wearing every color of th
rainbow . blue, purple . . and . . why go on.
This business of "for gosh sake" having some uniformity in II
color scheme of things . . It’s something for the next council to this
about.
Who’s the next council? Even the Literary Digest was win

"ova

talk about.

soon

... On Your Right

weather"

I remember being the only passenger once in a small Bellanca
from Saint Louis to New Orleans,
and hearing the pilot shout back.
"See that bank of clouds ahead?
We’re going through it?"

days in aviation are a matter

I looked at the Mississippi below and at the black clouds
ahead, and knew the exquisite
torture of being between Scylla
and Charybdis. I shall never forget the first time I crossed the
continent, and experienced the
sensation of ice-blocked streets in
New York in the morning and
then roses in Pasadena sixteen
hours later, with a Texas sandstorm and a Pennsylvania blizzard thrown in for good measure.
Often on those trips, I dreamed
cf the day when we would fly over
the weather, in smooth space, over
20,000 feet above the earth. I
once referred to such a sub-stratosphere flight, with celestial straphangers being shot, goggle-eyed
through space, while some barker
shouted, "On your left, ladies and
’gentlemen, the Milky Way! And on
your right, the World!"
Anil now I find that TWA will

inauguarte the first

flights. The pioneerh

months, not years, and There an
no whitened bones of oxen to mil
where others have gone.
"Swiftly, swiftly
Their days run out, time trars
mutes them, and there is plena
Desert silence where they sanh

Come What May ...
Some day I should like to writ
a book of things I can remembi
in the sky since that golden A
gust day of 1930 when I first
into the air above San Franc]:
Bay feeling like a glorified ’
route to New Mexico. My le
in those early days, always t
as if they had been detached
were going on ahead without
when we came to a port, and
usually fastened the seat belt
tight, from misplaced ardor
save my life, that my eyes st
out like buttons.
Of only one thing am I
and that is "It is well torn
friends with the sky." And ol
what may.
"We will keep our appoisime
by the far-off Cloudy Riven

NOTICES
Dale Goodnight, member of the
Sociology club, will speak to the
group tomorrow at 12:30 in Rot.
2 of the H. E. building. He will
discuss his work in the County
Probation office. All members are
urged to attend and to bring their
friends
I wiitscher Verein meeting tonight at 7:30 at Mr. Newby’s.
All members please be there.
Pre -Nursing club -correction
Those girls wishing Typhoid shots
should see Esther Chow or have
their 11/1.1111.8 ill the Health office
no later than today instead of by
the end of the week as stated
in yesterday’s paper.

9
There will be short
noon
Senate meeting today at
Pleue
Mr. Eckert’s office.
Audrie USW?
prompt,

imp
There will be an
choir ta
rehearsal of all Verse
at 6
hero HI Room 165 today
le
Elizabeth
Miss
p.m.
- - Micro
WANTED: A ride to
peon"
to or Woodland for 2
Lillian h
day, May 28. Call
1112.
357 So. 5th., Col.
have found
Somebody must
lost hn
binder,
a
time,
by this
Friday. MY "
last
ago
a week
Plea tu,
Is in it, no won’t yea
and roux
it in to the Lemt

Thank you.

- -Mary flarni

Spartan Sports

Editor
BOB WORK,
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FISK LOSESTOSECOND
FIGHT EXPERIENCED
SANTA ROSA BOXER
name is one
Gene FiskThe
to remember. Ringside authorities
in San ;
at Dreamland auditorium
Francisco Monday night vouched
for the fact.
After a clover ilLsplay of box lug’s finer points and sharp hitung during his first fight, Gent.
Fisk KO’d Vic Miraclio of the Oak ’and Moose club with a sudden
barrage of punches in the middle
of the third round.

ARCHERY CLUB
Meet this noon at 12:15. All
members please attend as
W.A.A.
representative
for
next year will be elected.

ent, proved to be Fisk’s downfall
BOOS
Vern Allen, the lad who was
providing the opposition for Fisk,
was capable of taking the wild
swings, and giving a little more
while the barrage lasted. Slugging
was the Santa Rosa Towhead’s
meat. Fisk always managed to
get control of himself before Allan
had done any particular damage
By RAY MINNERS
but lost a few too many points
One of the ace netmen who will
during the match to catch the be missing from next year’s lineup
judges’ eyes. Even as the decision will be 240-pound George "Chace
went against him, one Mr. Flan Rotholtz, third singles and first
nigan, who has seen a lot of am-i
ateur boxers come and go during
the past decade remarked, "That!
San Jose kid just can’t help looking classy, can he?" While the
fans booed lustily at the decision.

Last Match

STAR GRADUATES

-1

CLASS
Entering the tournament with
less than two fights under his
belt, Fisk showed more class and
a greater variety of straight
punches than many of the old
timers. For the most part he was i
s cool in the ring as the boys/
who were fighting for the CaliforHis
championships.
KERWIN
ma State
Charles Kerwin looked like the
punches were as clean and sharp ,
as any of them, his footwork on winner of his battle with Harold
par with the best, and his physical Lee, but the judges liked Lee’s
stiffer punch and gave him the
condition far better than most.
EXPERIENCE
nod.
Consistently through the
Lack of experience during Fisk’s fight, Kerwin piled up points with
second fight was the factor that a long left, and sharp right hand.
Tosh Mitome also displayed an
defeated him. For the larger part
of the fight. Gene jabbed carefully, abundance of class when he gave
and pumped in stiff right hands way tp Robert Lum’s superior,
that won the respect of the Santa experience. Tosh fought hard and
Rosa fighter. Occasional bursts of fast. Lum’s hard right, coupled!
wild swinging in an attempt to with a lot more fights, won for
floor his more experienced oppon-1 the CYO boy.
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Dreamland Auditorium
IS

Fight 45

the ring tapping each other now 1
and then ... A drowsy crowd paid
scant attention to their efforts . .
they yawned and talked of other
things . . . The vast interior of
the auditorium was silent except
for the ’occasional thumping of a
Padded glove against flesh. The
kid in the red trunks was landing
enough punches to be comfortably
Ii front
The second round ended and to ’
roUgh looking manages’ leaped into
the ring. He talked rapidly as he .
worked over the little fighter, fund
his voice came distinctly in the
silent auditorium.
’Yer
not
enough
throwin’
Punches to beat this guy. He’s outtOjell ya’ but ya’ can out punch
him if ya’ wanna.
Ya’ gotta get,
out there and throw em’ fast
Yee behind . .
. ya’ gotta knock!
Ii m down
to win." . . . The inter;
mission ended and the little . ghterreturned to the battle.
The boy in red began his meth’xiloul boxing again. He landed

San Jose State’s yearling baseball team, coached by Francis
Pura, ended the longest horsehide
season ever played by a frosh
team last week, and hung up 14
was down!
victories in 23 games played, givThe blue kid ran around the ing the team a season average
ring bewildered . . . the referee of .608, a mark that any college
pointed toward a neutral corner freshman club would envy.
EARLY START
with his right hand as he counted
Starting the season early in
with his left ... the kid ran toward
it . . .he was ahead . . . through 1February, Pura’s outfit got off to
the funny black splotches he could la good start when the club piled
see the kid in red on his knees up some 12 wins in fifteen con. . . taking a nine count . . . he tests played, defeating such teams
went on toward the corner, turn- !as the Santa Clara frosh and the
ing toward the kid on the floor as University of California yearling
he did . . . and as he ran . . . he nine. Later in the season the duo
competition
stronger
on
took
crossed himself.
His thoughts were nearly audible which accounted for their nine
thinking . . . "Please, God,
.
lemmse stay ahead . . . I wanna
win so darn bad . . . He’s better
than me, but I’ve knocked him
down . . . Don’t lemme go down
. He waded into the kid
110W." .
in red as he arose ... the bell rang.
. . . A lot of them do it. Before
it
the fight . . . The kid in red did
It seems
before each round . .
But
like an appeal for mercy . . .
the kid from the blue corner waited

!defeats.
Leroy Zimmerman, "ace twirler"
for the frosh club ,was one of the
big reasons for the club’s Success
this year. "Zimmie" not only was
rated the "number one" chucker,
but turned in the best batting
average of he season when he hit
an even .400. In 40 times at bat,
the former Monrovia lad managed
to garner 16 bingles, most of his
hits were for extra bases.
MOST WINS
until he was ahead!
Although Zimmerman was considered the best chucker. Tony
Freitas turned in the most wins
man’s gold on the mound. The lanky right
Lost and Found a
bander pitched his club to seven
value() ring, lost in little Rrn on
, wins with only two losses. Both
May 14.
Zimmerman and Freitas are conPaul Furbush
shirred good bets for varsity pitch- ----either big berths next year.
FOUND: Six dollars. See
BATTING
No!
Jim Welch or Bob Rector.
,
Vince Teresi, Pepper Sanchez,
asked.
questions

NOTICES
LOST: Kappa Kappa Sigma sorOnly pin, gold
itod black. Tilni
ictatits
iceLoofsftand Found or Pub11-1
- Florence Wilhelmy.
12.00 reward and no questions
&Iasi ....
an
.v anyone
turning in to,

doubles man on this season’s NCITC championship team,
Chutch, according to Coach Erwin Blesh, is undoubtedly one of
the best doubles players San Jose
State has ever produced and more
than once his sterling performances have been very, very conven
ient in past seasons.
ONE DEFEAT
In spite of his bulk, Rotholtz
is able to cover the court maynigly welL He was defeated only
once in fifteen matches during the
I past season.
At volleying and smashes the
hefty senior is without parallel
Spartan tennis circles. His serve is
also fast and accurate.
BROWN GRADUATES
Along with Rotholtz, Forrest
Brown, top man, and Harold Kibby,
No. 4, will graduate to greater
conquests while all the remaining
members of the team, the seven
swinging sophomores, plan to return. The S. S. S’s are Frank
Olson, Jack Warner, Don Miner,
Don Graves, George Kifer, George
Egling, and Captain Ed Harper.

1Yearling Baseball Season
Closes Following Successful
Season; Fourteen Victories

By WALT HECOX
They do it often before the fight, even more punches than in Biel
. . little latins, and an previous rounds . .. He grew con’,Kills
lent . . . it was easy . . . he
,veasional Irish
.. The gesture
always odd . . . seeemingly out would soon end it . . . He stepped
of place in the ring . . It appears in . . .
as an appeal for mercy.
There was a sudden flurry of
.
punches . .. the boy from the blue
The fight was slow for bantam- corner stepped back . . . the red
. he
weights . . . They danced around Lad followed . . . swinging .

Assistant Editor

PAA CHAMPIONSHIPS
COMING TO SPARTAN
STADIUM SATURDAY

SPARTA’S TOP NET

its. The pioneeris’
ears, and ’there an

WALTER HEC0x,

and Butch Adams were runners up in the season’s batting averages. Teresi was the closest COMpetitor of Zimmerman with an
average of .328. Sanchez and
Adams followed with marks nt
.321 and .304 respectively. The:t2
marks are considered well above
the average for freshman clubs,
and all three men listed above
will be strong contenders for varsity posts next year,

Along with a list of invading
track stars to compete for the
!junior P.A.A. championships on
the Spartan oval Saturday, Coach
"Tiny" Hartranft will enter 23
freshman and varsity cindermen
on his own in attempt to keep
i at home the team title.
Seventeen events will comprise
the card for Saturday’s festivities
with the hammer throw and the
tossing of the 56 pound weight
as added features bring the best
in northern California to compete
for honors in the ball and cable
divisions.
5000 METERS
The two mile run will be foroaken for an approximate three
mile jaunt, more correctly called
the 5,000 meter run. San Jose
will enter Malbon of the varsity
and Captain yin Ruble of the
frosh in the grind, and Ruble
should do well in the event that
might easily have been built for
him.
POLE VAULT
Three frosh pole vaulters will
be vleing in the bar topping event
namely Staley. Sunzeri, and Skidmore.
Al Parr will be attempting to
prove, besides grabbing off the
gold medal, that teammate Charley
Bendeich is the second hest varsity
broad jumper with Tickey and
Henry Vasconcellos liable to oust
either of the two to jump into the
money for the first year men.
However, the event is not safe
at all with entries pouring into
the office from pit scanners reputed to have surpassed the best
of any Spartan attempts.
MILE RUN
In the mile run the varsity will
enter Lloyd Gates with Vin Ruble
of the Spartlets, another local entry, In the eight lap jaunt. With
every new name In the mile run,
the event seems to take on dimensions and a new meet record
looms with further names being
filed. Mountain View lagh school
has sent in the name of Ivan
iJanovich who has run the distance
in 4.36 which Is near phenomenal
time for a high school boy and
should appear a real threat to the
list up to date.

Other fellows not to be over looked for varsity positions next
year are Harvey Rhodes. short
The bus will leave sharply at
stop; catchers Luckenbill and Guro’clock m
and agg;amin at t5hoo’AcIlocomk
nea, and Jerry Peavy, outfielder. 3o’clotho
for
Rhodes, former Tracy high star from
uckwilet
will be
baseballer, had a season batting
your
average of .272 and looked like to showforecriarednd
a veteran at his infield position dancing. Secure tickets from your
all season. Luckenbill and Gurnea respective departments.
Luke Argil’s, prem.
are the only catchers in line for
P.E. Majors.
Bishop’s varsity next year. Peavy
, didn’t show much at the beginning
All third-quarter freshmen who
of the year, but showed a great
are following the teacher-training
improvement the latter part of objective
should apply for their
the season and managed to pull interviews in the
Personnel office
down a second in the season’s before the end of this quarter.
batting average with a mark of All students whose teacher-train .384.
mg interviews must be completed
Individual batting averages of this quarter should see Mrs. Car. the 1937 season are listed below: ver in the Personnel office this
AB H. R. Per.
, Player
week if their appointments have
40 16 12 .400 not already been arranged.
, Zimmerman, p
4
.384
13
5
Peavy, cf
32
7
6 .219
61 20 15 .328 Harrell. p
Teresi, rf
37
8 13 .216
84 27 23 .321 Walsh, cf
Sanchez, 2b
8 .321 Ashworth, p
40 10 10 .205
87 28
Adams, 3b
9 .300 i Navarra
5
1
2 .200
37 11
Gurnea, c
1 .285 Thompson, rf
22
4
4 .181
7
2
Walters, rf
53
9 22 .170
77 21 22 .272 Martella. If
Rhodes, ss
25
3
3 .120
35
9 11 .257 Lavannino, rf
Luckenbill, c
Team Totals-712 193 170 .270
3 .241
29
7
Freitas, p
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INFORMATION OFFICE HOLDS Swingster..
UNCLAIMED MAIL OF
STUDENTS, FACULTY

I

1937

’MEN. WOMEN P. E. MAJORS PLAN
ALUM ROCK BARBECUE
THURSDAY

Mail Goes To Dead Letter
Campaign
Department In Two Days Political

I 1 Musical Half-Hour
IOffers Singer,
Pianist

Persons whose names appeat
below are asked to call for their
(Continued from Page One)
mail in the Information office, as cards and political handshakor it will be sent to the Dead ing began to cast its shadow
Letter office within two days.
over the campus immediately
Glen Anderson. Jason Ander- following the nomination assemson. Betty Adamson, Don Besse- bly.
mer, Paul Bearce, Bert Bryant,
Gridders, boxers, swimmers, and
Waldo Brooks. Edith Beal, Guy
all factions of the school were
Brown, Chester Beatty. Charles
presented in the opening affair.
Buckmaster, Hilda Branstator.
Nominees, holding all titles and
Frances Barrows, Betty Bruch, honors from the football captainJames Cleary, John Cuesins, Eme- cy to Spartan Revelries head, in
Eardley,
George
Ellorin,
terio
elude: Les Carpenter, George LatHazel Fassnacht, Nelson Fidangue, ka, Clara Walldow, Frank Olson,
Amy Flenuning, Harold Grebmeir, Jack Gruber, Dick Lane, Betty
Vivian Gorton, Marguerite hey. Bruch, Don Walker, Jack Wiles,
Josephine Keller, Muriel Knowles, Bob Free, Jerry Girdner, Jewel
Isabella Lamb, Lois Lack, Charles Spangler, Wilbur Korsmeier, Betty
Leech, D. H. McCully, Wilbur Mil- Jean Keller,
Walt McPherson,
ler, Angie Machado, L. Patterson. Jack Marsh, Hamilton Hodgson,
Petticlerc,
Mrs.
R. Paterson,
Frances Cuenin, Jim Bailey, and
Phyllis Pennebaker, Ernie Rideout, Belt Melzer.
Maryani
Earl Roberts, Cleta Ridge,
Rucker, Niyou Sarza, Patriciai
Shreve, Ralph Smith, Dorothyl
Stone, Patrick Sullivan, Florence Todd. Miss Trussell, Carol Toll,
Clair Tyler, Robert Thomas, Alpha
Zeta Beta, Pres. Theatron, Engineering Club. La Societa GioIssuing only a limited number
vannt
of bids, the San Jose State college
Newman club, Catholic organization, will sponsor a semi-formal
dance, featuring "Spring Swing"
as the theme, on June 5, according
to an announcement released by
Miss Elizabeth McFadden, San the publicity bureau of the orJose State collegv health director, ganization, and will be held at the
who has been confined to the Newman Hall, located at 79 South
San Jose hospital for the past Fifth street.
week from a severe case of pneuThe ballroom of the club will
monia is reported doing nicely, be transformed into a garden
by authorities of the hospital.
pavilion, accentuated by varieties
Miss McFadden was stricken of flowers and tree blossoms.
early last week and was then Emile Bouret’s awing orchestra
removed to the hospital where will provide the dance music.
she has been under the care of
Bids, priced at 51, may be ob.
Dr. Marshall Mason, college phy- tained at the clubhouse, the Consician.
troller’s office, or the Catholic

featuring
Half -Hour,
Musical
Bruce Wilbur, contralto, and Warren Anderson, pianist, will be prep sented again Friday after a one
week’s vacation.
Musical Half -Hour meets every
12:30 In the Little
Friday at
Theater, and is one of the many
activities sponsored by the YWCA.

Opens

Newman Club To Hold
Spring Swing Dance
June 5; Bouret Plays

Health Director Is
"Doing Nicely"

Women’s Center.

Athletic Conference
Looms

As a prevue of the "southern"
syncopation to be offered at the
Senior Ball in June, Jack Winston’s orchestra M playing for the
collegiate dance public this Saturday, May 29, at the Civic auditorium.
Hollywood, the Athens Club in
Oakland, and hotels around the
bay district are some of the band’s
appearances, and the management
claims to offer superior entertainment and music.

Verse Choir To Give
Spring Concert
(Continued from Page One)
nique of unison reading has become so popular in recent years
that pieces such as T. S. Ellot’s
"Murder in the Cathedral", in
which the choir participated
when it was given at the University of Santa Clara recently,
are being written especially for
the new medium of vocal interpretation.
Tickets for the concert will sell
for 25 cents, and will be on sale
from nine to four daily in Room
57 starting tomorrow.

Holding their first meeting of the
quarter, members of Der Deutsche
Verein, German honor club, will
meet tonight at the home of Me.
L. C. Newby to discuss plans for
their annual spring outing.
Motion pictures of last year’s
picnic and games will be included
in the evening’s entertainment.
All members, old and new, are
asked to attend the gathering
transportath,
needing
Those
should meet at the first table in
the library at 7 o’clock

Department Sponsors
High School Contest
The Commerce department of
:San Jose State college recently
sponsored a County Commerce Contest in which the high schools of
Santa Clara county entered.
Los Gatos high school took first
place, while Campbell, Gilroy, and
Mountain View tied for second.
San Jose State college donateld
a trophy to Los Gatos high school.
There were contests for first and
second year typing classes, and for
first and second year shorthand
classes.

Innes Resigns
Appointment Job

Men and women physical
edu
cation majors will combine in thel
second
annual
joint barbecu
Thursday evening at Alum
Roc
Park.
Transportation will be fur
fished by the school bus, which
will leave the men’s gym at 3:00
and at 5:00, according to Luke
Argilla, president of the men’s
group.
Steaks barbecued by the tenon
chef. Coach Dud DeGroot, will e
prepared, and games, including v0
leyball and baseball, will be playe
in the afternoon. Myer Ziegler
band will swing the music for
, dance in the evening
Bob Locks. general chairman
is assisted by Walt McPherson
entertainment; Ham Hodgson
transportation; and Norm Sanders, food. Carmelita Glichresi
Is president of the women’s P.E.
majors.
All instructors of both depar
ments are invited..

Bibliophiles Entertaii
Librarians,
Student
At Alumni Breakfas
Fifty librarians, students, an
alumni were present at Biblk
phile’s annual Alumni Breaktal
held Saturday morning in cor
junction with the Diamond Subtle
I festivities.
Mrs. Winifred Elliott. libraria
at the Roosevelt junior high echo(
spoke informally of her recent tri
through Europe. Alumni from vat
ions sections of the state wer
Introduced, and the world tans**
"Worse Speaking Choir", made u
of four library students, Bunk
Watson. Jeanne Ewing, Ethel Fill
more, and Gertrude Larsen, enter
tamed the group with origion
jingles.
Edith Jett, Bibliophile president
presided.

The Foutain
Of Youth

WHERE?

DANCE

Jack Winston’s
Orchestra

NOTICES

111111ftwip

Bus To Provid
Transportation

executive in the state since taidni
charge of the college placemen
service, iiei lrcmesidely known in educe
(Continued from Page One)
t l o nl
secretary in any college or uniUnder her direction, placernen
versity in the state.
of San Jose State college trains
with the more spry, younger
"Her loss to the college is a
teachers has steadily increased.
graduates in class activities.
very great one," he said.
e did ruot announs
ManceQfetrasrriucceisso
in
Maybe the younger graduates
STATE GRAD
Mlvs
could not compete with them.
Miss Innes attended San Jo.Ae
Howeve r, this association, State college
as a student, taught
which is planning to have "gold"
school for a Um aft
h
as the official color on their ation.
She returned to the college
class insignias, stationery, etc,
in 1928 as secertary to the Perwill grow larger every year, by sonnel
office, has played a leadvirtue of the fact that every year
ing part in alumni activities. She
will enlarge the number of gradhas visited almost every school
*-7
uates who have seen commencement fifty years ago.
Miss lone Cunningham Wyman
IN the newly appointed secretary I
of the group, and urges all "gold- I
en graduates" to contact her
WITH
through the Alumni Association.

Golden Graduates Group Formed By
Former College Student

(Continued from Page Ow)
says. was instituted by three
By CHARLES LEONG
schools of the Southern California
The oldest graduates of San
conference, plans to have an athJose State college offer something
letic conference second only to
new in the way of alumni organthe Pacific Coast conference.
izations.
A
"GOLDEN
GRADUATES"
group, composed of the sons and
daughters of Sparta who have
graduated in 1887 or before, has
For the last timewill Janette been organized by Mrs. Carrie
Weld, Ruth Sandorff, and Lois Oliver Angel, class of ’88.
Brockman please cooperate and
This association, explains Mrs.
Angel, is to create and permeate
pay the tax on their pins. Also
Ruth Severtsen and Joe Williams I a group interest for the older
call for their pins!! The last order graduates, who, in the long span
of the hi story of San Jose
has arrived, also so will the following please call at 357 So. 5th
State college, do not feel that
St. for them as soon as possible they might be able to compete
as I must have your payment
for them immediately: Winifred
Moenning. Betty Chavoya, Betty
Billie, Phyllis Cole, Audrey Allen.
Notice to car owners.
Several
It is imperative that you comply
complaints have come to us regardwith this request at once, please!
ing the parking situation. Since
- -M. Frisbee.
the completion of the new high--To renew old friendships and way the problem has really behave a swell time we are invit- come serious. When you park your
ing the June ’36 graduates from car give the other fellow a break
,
San Jose High school to come and use only one parking space,
to the reunion to be held at Alum and make that as small as posRock park May 29, a Saturday sible. There in plenty of room if
afternoon, from 3 until you want we all cooperate, so be a good
to go home Please meet in front sport and do your share.
Student Council.
of the high school at 3 bringing!
your suppers and a car if you
All applications for N.Y.A. work
have one.
Please let me know if you can- for next Fall should be made be, tween June 1 and June 15. Dean
--Emma Gulmert,
not come.
Goddard has asked me to receive
in Co-op.

NOTICES

WINSTON BAND
TO PLAY

Der Deutsche Verein
To Meet Tonight For
Discussion Of Outing

School

applications for the men, also, during this period. Therefore, all applications for N.Y.A. work should
he made to me. - Helen Dimmick,
Dean of Women.
---There will be a meeting of the
Senior Class gift committee Wednesday, May 26, at 12:00 noon in
Room 13. Please be there.
Barton Wooi, chin

Direct from Hollywood

Saturday Evening
May 29
Civic
Auditorium

LATE HARVEST
Sibyl Croly Hanchett
Now on Sale:
HILL’S BOOKSTORE
77 South 2nd Street

Ladies 55c

Tax Included

Gents 75c

